Andhra Pradesh State Council of Higher Education
(A Statutory body of the Govt. of Andhra Pradesh)
Sree Mahendra Enclave, Hiway Towers backside, Tadepalli bi
bi-pass
Tadepalli, Guntur district

Prof. S. Varada Rajan
Secretary

E-mail: secretaryapsche@gmail.com
secretaryapsche
Mobile: 9949300990
Date: 24.3.2017

Respected Sir/Madam,
Sub:- Affiliated Colleges – Inspections – Certain instructions - Reg.
Ref:- (1).

UGC (Information by Universities) Rules, 2004 regarding mandatory
submission of data to All India Survey on Higher Education
(2).
APSCHE CMIS web link
(3).
G.O.Ms.No.103, dated 24.10.2016, Social Welfare
(SW.Edn.2) Department, Government of A.P.
(4).
This Office Letter dated 20.3.2017.
***
You are aware that there are certain activities to be attended by the affiliated Colleges
like uploading of data on AISHE (All India Survey on Higher Education) website, uploading
information on APSCHE CMIS web link, implementing bio
bio-metric
metric attendance etc. In this
connection, I am by direction
tion to request you to kindly include the following format in the
‘Inspection Commission Report’ of the affiliated Colleges and make it mandatory to fulfil the said
activities.
Sl.
Particulars
Yes/No
No.
1. Whether AISHE data for the current year is uploaded?
2. Whether the College has uploaded the information on the APSCHE CMIS web
link?
3. Whether the College has uploaded the information on VIDYAWAAN website?
4. Whether the College has procured the sufficient number of bio
bio-metric
metric devices?
5. Whether the College had the internet facility at all its building blocks?
6. Whether the College had the wi
wi-fi facility at all its building blocks?
7. Whether PAN Card numbers and Aadhar card numbers of the Faculty are
submitted to the University?
8. Date of extension of approval by the statutory bodies like APSCHE, AICTE etc.
& proceedings number
Further, the Universities are requested to obtain the above information from all the
affiliated Colleges under your jurisdiction immediately irrespective of inspection committee
reports and send the consolidated statement to the undersigned latest by 10th April 2017.
Universities are also requested to include Aadhar Card Number in the Examination
Application Form as well as Galley.
With regards,
Sincerely yours,

The Registrars of A.P. State Universities

